O2: Steps for cleaning up the dataset
To capture collaboration within the scientific community, we tried to remove from our dataset all items which did not pertain to research papers or to scientific activity understood as research and discussion of results. To that end, we removed all items of less than five pages length since initial inspection had turned up that these items virtually exclusively contained information irrelevant to us such as front and back matters, acknowledgements, lists of reviewers, communications, and the like.
We also removed items that did not have both an author and a title. For longer items, we found that the choice became more difficult: While some texts not directly classifiable as research papers would contain only little independent information (e.g. introduction presenting short summaries of the individual papers in an issue), others could clearly be looked upon as substantial contributions nonetheless (e.g. introductions outlining research agendas, putting the papers into a wider theoretical framework, and/or discussing how the individual works contributed to it). To appropriately filter longer results, we therefore marked all items whose title or abstract matched one or more of a set of keywords 1 and manually checked these items. We removed the respective items unless they could legitimately be looked upon as contributing to the substantial discussion and development of results, as in the example above. Another example would be editorials reporting on the ongoing business of a journal versus editorials in which theoretical developments were discussed and how the community could relate to them. Similarly, we removed reviews of books (and multiple publications), but kept those that went beyond commenting on the piece(s) reviewed and e.g. substantially debated, engaged or expanded them, connected them to other work or added own ideas. By this means we were able to restrict our dataset as good as possible to research-only articles.
For the derivation of the network, it is essential that an author name is constant across the database.
Since we found considerable variation in terms of some name elements, we decided to discard these. 
